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New Portal FAQ
Q. Will all of the features available in the current portals exist in the new portal?

A. Yes, when the portal is released all existing features will be included.

Q. Why was a new portal created?

A. We updated the technology that powers the portal to make new feature development easier,
improved branding consistency, and optimized screens for viewing on mobile devices

Q. Will user names and password be impacted?

A. No, all usernames and passwords will remain the same.

Q. What other features will be created for the portal?

A. We have a long list of features that we are working on next. Visit the Product Outlook to view
future updates to the portal as well as other Illuminate modules.

No matter what kind of change is being experienced in an organization, effective
communication is key and should always include:

• Information to ensure your audience is aware of a coming change (hence our request to
include a message about the new portal in your back to school communication)

• Information to help them understand the change (we have created help docs and videos to
help with the understanding piece)

• Information about who to contact if they have questions
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Manage Parents via Parent Management (for DnA Users)
The Parent Portal Management Tool will allow those with the applicable permissions to manage
parents, reset registration, add parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to
use that tool.

Where to Start

1. Click the Administration gear near the top of your screen, as shown circled above.

2. Under Parent Portal, click Manage Parents.

Search for a Parent

Go to the search box in the upper-right corner.

Type the parent's name and hit Enter on your keyboard.

Find the name of the parent for whom you are searching and click on his or her name where it is
featured in blue.

Add a Parent

Click Add a Parent.
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Enter the parent's name and click Submit.

Then, to add a student, search for the student and click to link him or her (details below).

Reset Registration

Search for the parent and click the parent's name (as described in the Search for a Parent
section, above).

Click Reset Registration.

Note that doing this does not issue a new registration code; rather, it merely resets the parent's
registration flag so that he or she can go through the process again and pick a new email and
password.

Link a Student to a Parent

Search for the parent and click the parent's name (as described in the Search for a Parent
section above).

Click Add Student, search for the student (as described above), and click to link the student.

Note that we use the standard Student Search when adding a student to a parent, so whatever
access a user normally has (to view students) will also apply here. You might notice that the list of
parents is not limited to just parents with students at the given school, as doing that would prevent
users from adding new students to existing parents with students at different schools.
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Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Find a Parent (for DnA Users)
The Parent Portal Management Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset
registration, add parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use the Parent
Portal Management Tool to search for a parent.

Where to Start

1. Click the Administration gear on near the top of your screen, as shown above.

2. Under Parent Portal, click Manage Parents.

Search for a Parent

Go to the search box in the upper-right corner.

Type the parent's name and hit Enter on your keyboard.

Find the name of the parent for whom you are searching and click on his or her name where it is
featured in blue.
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Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Add a Parent (for DnA Users)
The Parent Portal Management Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset
registration, add parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use the Parent
Portal Management Tool to add a parent.

Where to Start

1. Click the Administration gear on near the top of your screen, as shown above.

2. Under Parent Portal, click Manage Parents (or click Add a Parent to skip the next step).

Add a Parent

Click Add a Parent.

Enter the parent's name and click Submit.

Then, to add a student, search for the student and click to link him or her (see the "Link a Student
to a Parent" lesson for details).
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Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Reset a Parent's Registration (for DnA Users)
The Parent Portal Management Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset
registration, add parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use the Parent
Portal Management Tool to reset registration for a parent. Doing this will not not issue a new
registration code; rather, it will merely reset the parent's registration flag so that he or she can go
through the process again and pick a new email and password.

Where to Start

1. Click the Administration gear on near the top of your screen, as shown circled above.

2. Under Parent Portal, click Manage Parents.

Search for a Parent

Go to the search box in the upper-right corner.

Type the parent's name and hit Enter on your keyboard.

Find the name of the parent for whom you are searching and click on his or her name where it is
featured in blue.
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Reset Registration

Click Reset Registration.

Note that doing this does not issue a new registration code; rather, it merely resets the parent's
registration flag so that he or she can go through the process again and pick a new email and
password.

Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Link a Student to a Parent (for DnA Users)
The Parent Portal Management Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset
registration, add parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use the Parent
Portal Management Tool to link a student to a parent.

Where to Start

1. Click the Administration gear on near the top of your screen, as shown above.

2. Under Parent Portal, click Manage Parents.

Search for a Parent

Go to the search box in the upper-right corner.

Type the parent's name and hit Enter on your keyboard.

Find the name of the parent for whom you are searching and click on his or her name where it is
featured in blue.
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Link a Student to a Parent

Click Add Student, search for the student (as described above), and click to link the student.

Note that we use the standard Student Search when adding a student to a parent, so whatever
access a user normally has (to view students) will also apply here. You might notice that the list of
parents is not limited to just parents with students at the given school, as doing that would prevent
users from adding new students to existing parents with students at different schools.

Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Generate a List of Parents (for DnA Users)
The Parent Portal Management Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset
registration, add parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use the Parent
Portal Management Tool to generate a list of multiple parents.

Where to Start

1. Click the Administration gear on near the top of your screen, as shown above.

2. Under Parent Portal, click Manage Parents.

Search for a Parent

1. Click in the search box in the upper-right corner and press Enter on your keyboard. While you
could instead enter a particular parent's name, leaving the box empty will allow you to generate a
list of al parents, as shown above.

2. While there are multiple options at this point, a popular one is to click one of the application
icons (for Excel .xls, Adobe Reader .pdf, Text .txt, or .xml) to download the list into the desired
format.
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Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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New Student Portal Dashboard Tile (Preview)
Check out the new student portal dashboard! The new dashboard view has easy access tiles to
help students navigate to the area they use most.
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ISI: Admin/Teachers
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New Portal FAQ
Q. Will all of the features available in the current portals exist in the new portals?

A. Yes, when the portals are released all existing features will be included.

Q. Why were a new portals created?

A. We updated the technology that powers the portal to make new feature development easier,
improved branding consistency, and optimized screens for viewing on mobile devices

Q. Will user names and password be impacted?

A. No, all usernames and passwords will remain the same.

Q. What other features will be created for the portal?

A. We have a long list of features that we are working on next. Visit the Product Outlook to view
future updates to the portal as well as other Illuminate modules.

No matter what kind of change is being experienced in an organization, effective
communication is key and should always include:

• Make your audience aware of a coming change (hence our request to include a message
about the new portal in your back to school info)

• Help them understand the change (we have created help docs and videos to help with the
understanding piece)
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Parent Management vs. Contacts: What Is the Difference?
Parent Management is the feature Illuminate Data and Assessment (DnA) clients use to manage
the Illuminate Home Connection Parent Portal, whereas Contacts is the feature Illuminate Student
Information (ISI) clients use to manage the portal. Continue reading for details on how to use
Parent Management or Contacts to control your Parent Portal.

Where to Start

Know which feature to use:

If you use Illuminate Data and Assessment (DnA) (e.g., for scanning assessments, building
reports with state and local data, etc.), you should use Parent Management to manage the
Illuminate Home Connection Parent Portal.

If you use Illuminate Student Information (ISI) (e.g., for attendance, discipline, health, etc.), you
should use Contacts to manage the Illuminate Home Connection Parent Portal. There are
several features which work exclusively or better with the Contacts module such as the Custom
Forms.

Scroll to the appropriate section below based on the above criteria.

Parent Management

Click the Administration gear icon on near the top of your screen, as shown circled above.

Under Parent Portal, click Manage Parents.

Go to the search box in the upper-right corner.

Type the parent's name and hit Enter on your keyboard.
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Find the name of the parent for whom you are searching and click on his or her name where it is
featured in blue. There is much you can do after that. See the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual for details.

Contacts

Click the Students tab near the top of your screen.

Under Contact Information, click Contacts.

1. Enter search criteria for the student whose contact(s) you wish to access. You may get as
specific or general as you like.

2. Click Search.

3. If your search renders more than 1 student, find the student you want and click his or her name.
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1. Click Add a Contact to add an additional contact for the student.

2. Click Edit next to a contact's name to reset portal registration and more. See the "Home
Connection Portal" Help manual for more details.

Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Set or Reset a Parent's Access to the Parent Portal (for ISI
Users)
This lesson will show you how to do either of the following:

- Set up a legal guardian's access to the Home Connection Parent Portal for his or her child.

- Reset a legal guardian's access to the Home Connection Parent Portal for his or her child, for
cases where he or she has previously had access.

Where to Start

1. Click the Students tab near the top of your screen.

2. Under Contact Information, click Contacts.

Find a Student

1. Enter information about the student (for whom you want to reset the parents' portal access).

2. Click Search.
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3. If the information you entered only applies to a single student, you will go straight to his or her
contacts record (the next step in this lesson). Otherwise, you will see a list of applicable students
like the one shown above and must find the name of the student for whom you want to set or reset
the parents' portal access, and click on his or her name.

Legal Guardian Check and Edit

1. A contact may only have access to the parent portal if he or she is flagged as a legal
guardian. Be sure there is a green check mark in the Legal column after the name of the contact
for whom you want to set or reset portal access. If there is not (and if the contact is, indeed, the
child's legal guardian), click in that spot and choose Yes to add guardianship for that contact.

2. Click Edit after the name of the contact for whom you want to set or reset portal access.

To Set Access

Scroll down to the Parent Portal area of the screen. If you are setting portal access (i.e., if Enable
Portal Access is set to No):

Click Yes next to Enable Portal Access. Note the Access Key that appears.

Please skip the next ("To Reset Access") step and read the Save section.

To Reset Access

Scroll down to the Parent Portal area of the screen. If you are setting portal access (i.e., if Enable
Portal Access is already set to Yes):
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1. Click No next to Enable Portal Access.

2. Click Yes to delete portal registration for this contact.

Now click Yes next to Enable Portal Access. Note the new Access Key that appears.

Save

Click Save. Your portal access set or reset is complete.

Remember: A contact may only have access to the parent portal if he or she is flagged as a
legal guardian. The "Legal Guardian Check and Edit" section of this lesson provides more
details.

Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Manage Parents via Contacts (for ISI Clients)
The Contacts Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset registration, add
parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use it.

Where to Start

1. Click the Students tab near the top of your screen.

2. Under Contact Information, click Contacts.

1. Enter search criteria for the student whose contact(s) you wish to access. You may get as
specific or general as you like.

2. Click Search.

3. If your search renders more than 1 student, find the student you want and click his or her name.
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Add a Contact

Click Add a Contact to add an additional contact for the student.

Legal Guardian Check and Edit

1. A contact may only have access to the parent portal if he or she is flagged as a legal
guardian. Be sure there is a green check mark in the Legal column after the name of the contact
for whom you want to set or reset portal access. If there is not (and if the contact is, indeed, the
child's legal guardian), click in that spot and choose Yes to add guardianship for that contact.

2. Click Edit after the name of the contact whom you want to edit (e.g., set or reset portal access).

To Set Access

Scroll down to the Parent Portal area of the screen. If you are setting portal access (i.e., if Enable
Portal Access is set to No):

Click Yes next to Enable Portal Access. Note the Access Key that appears.

Please skip the next ("To Reset Access") step and read the Save section.
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To Reset Access

Scroll down to the Parent Portal area of the screen. If you are setting portal access (i.e., if Enable
Portal Access is already set to Yes):

1. Click No next to Enable Portal Access.

2. Click Yes to delete portal registration for this contact.

Now click Yes next to Enable Portal Access. Note the new Access Key that appears.

Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Find a Parent (for ISI Clients)
The Contacts Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset registration, add
parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use the Contacts Tool to search
for a parent.

Where to Start

1. Click the Students tab near the top of your screen.

2. Under Contact Information, click Contacts Search.

1. Enter search criteria for the student whose contact(s) you wish to access. You may get as
specific or general as you like.

2. Click Search.

3. If your search renders more than 1 parent, find the parent you want and click his or her last
name.
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Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Generate a List of Parents (for ISI Clients)
The Contacts Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset registration, add
parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use the Contacts Tool to generate
a list of multiple parents.

Where to Start

1. Click the Students tab near the top of your screen.

2. Under Contact Information, click Contacts Search.

1. Leave all search criteria blank (as shown above).

2. Click Search.
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3. You will now see a list of all parents (as shown above).

Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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Add a Parent (for ISI Clients)
The Contacts Tool will allow those with permission to manage parents, reset registration, add
parents, add students to parents, etc. This lesson shows how to use the ContactsTool to add a
parent.

Where to Start

1. Click the Students tab near the top of your screen.

2. Under Contact Information, click Contacts.

1. Enter search criteria for the student for whom you wish to add a contact/parent. You may get as
specific or general as you like.

2. Click Search.

3. If your search renders more than 1 student, find the student you want and click his or her name.
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Add a Contact

Click Add a Contact to add an additional contact for the student.

Enter as much information as you like for the contact, but the red asterisks (*) next First Name
and Last Name indicate these 2 fields must both be populated in order to save the contact.

When finished entering all information, click Save.

Next Steps

You might be interested in viewing other lessons within the "Home Connection Portal" Help
manual.
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All Products: Admin/Teacher
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Student Portal - Import Usernames/Passwords
You can import or enable your student portal accounts using our Core Data Import Tools if you do
not want to do it manually. This document will show you how to do that. Please contact your
Implementation Manager if you have questions on this process.

Prepare the File

No matter what type username you are using for your student portal accounts you can import and
enable your student portal accounts just by uploading a file. This file can also be added to your
daily automated imports. Create a tab delimited file named ‘student_portal_accounts.txt’ with 5
columns.

1. Student ID

2. Username (Leave blank if not used)

3. E-Mail (Leave blank if not used)

4. Enable (1 for Yes, 0 for No)

5. Temp Password (Leave blank when using LDAP / Google SSO)

To import, goto the ‘Core Data Import / Validation’ tool within the Administration Menu. You must
add the student_portal_accounts.txt file to a .zip file before uploading via the interface. If you wish
to automate importing this file, contact our data team.

How to Import

How to Import: To import, goto the ‘Core Data Import / Validation’ tool within the Administration
Menu. You must add the “student_portal_accounts.txt” file to a .zip file before uploading via the
interface. The filename of the txt must match exactly ‘student_portal_accounts.txt’.

Automate: If you are automating your initial set-up, please request to contact the data team.
Otherwise, send in a help ticket requesting assistance with your automation profile if you need

additional assistance.

Re-Import: Re-importing this file will update any email addresses or usernames. However,
temporary passwords will not be updated from re-importing the file. You can force these to update
by importing a file to disable the accounts by setting the enable column to ‘0’, then performing
another import with ‘enable’ set to ‘1’.
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Messaging via the Student/Parent Portal
In this lesson, teachers/admin will learn where to access and reply to messages from Students/
Parents using the Home Connection Portal.

FAQ:

How does a district go about enabling messaging?:

Contact their IM to discuss what messaging is, how it works and if it's a good fit for the district.

Is this permissions based?: No. This is important to note. Once messaging is enabled, it is
enabled for everyone, district wide.

How is a parent notified there is an unread message?: By email. There is also an unread
message count in the "Messages" tab of the portal.

How is a user notified there is an unread message?: By email. There is also an unread
message count next to the "Dashboard" link in the Illuminate header.

Can a message be deleted after it has sent?: No

Can a message be modified after it has sent?: No

Note:

-If a user includes multiple recipients in a message, then all recipients will see all messages.
Think of it as a constant "Reply All."

-Users cannot message each other. This is a feature that is in development.

-Any user (principals, teachers, admins, etc.) can message a parent/student that they have access
to.

-Parents/Students can reply to a conversation started by a user that isn't a student's teacher but
can only compose a message to a student's current teachers.

-There is no way to opt out of email notifications. This is in development.

-There is no way for users or parents to change their email address via the interface. This is in
development.

-This was not built for mass messaging. Mass messaging is a separate feature that we will be
working on this year.
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How do I know I have a message from a parent?

If you are using the Illuminate Home Connection Portal and a parent has sent you a message,
upon login you will see a blue numerical indicator next to 'Dashboard'.

Accessing your messages

1. Click on the Students tab.

2. Select Parent-Teacher Messaging (Beta).

You will automatically be taken to your Inbox.

3. You can click on the subject to read the message.

4. To compose a new message, select Compose.
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Compose a New Message

1. Use the Contact Search dropdown menus to find the student/parent(s) you wish to message.

2. Click Find Students.

3. A list will populate. To add recipients, select Add to Recipients at right. They will be added to
the recipients box in the Compose area.

4. Give your message a subject and compose the body of your message.

5. Click Send. Once sent, you will be automatically redirected to your Inbox.
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Replying to Messages

Once a conversation has been started (Or you have selected the subject to read the message),
you will be able to directly reply underneath the conversation.

Once you reply, you will be taken directly back to your Inbox, and will receive the confirmation
message, 'Your reply was successfully sent.'
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Add/Delete Class Announcements in the Portal
This lesson will guide you through the process of creating/deleting class announcements that
show up in the Student/Parent Portal.

Where to Start

1. Select the Gradebook tab.

2. Click on My Gradebooks, and select a gradebook.

Adding a Portal Announcement

3. At the top, select the Other tab.

4. Then click, Portal Announcements.
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You will be taken to the 'All Announcements' Page.

1. This is a list of all the announcements that have been posted and the date they were posted.

2. Add an announcement- You can click Add an Announcement or just type in the box
underneath the question, "What is the announcement?"

3. Select the class(es) you want this announcement to show up for by clicking the check box next
to the class.

Note: You may also click on the Classes tab at the top, select a class, and just add an
announcement for that specific class.

4. Click Add this Announcement. Once this is selected, the announcement will populate above in
the 'All Announcements' section, with the newest announcement at the top.
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Delete an Announcement

1. To delete an announcement, hover over the announcement you wish to delete under the 'All
Announcements' area. You will see a red delete button pop up, click on it.

2. You will be asked if you're sure you want to remove the announcement. If so, click Yes. Once
selected, your announcement will disappear from 'All Announcements' as well as the Student/
Parent Portal.
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Student Portal - Google SSO Configuration
If you wish students to utilize their Google account to authenticate with the Student Portal, the
following steps must be taken. Any google account will work and students can be automatically
logged in to the student portal if already signed into google.

Please notify your Implementation Manager for this request if you haven’t done so already.

Overall Steps

1. Student Google email addresses imported.

2. Google SSO configuration enabled for Student Portal (By Illuminate Staff).

3. Student Portal accounts enabled via normal process through UI or via Import (details below).

Students can login by clicking a red ‘Sign in with Google’ button on the student portal, or you can
link them to https://{district}.illuminatehc.com/auth/google and they will be automatically logged in.

Managing Google SSO for Student Portal

Please note, after enabling Google SSO, student passwords are no longer managed in Illuminate.
You must enable the portal and align their Google Account in Illuminate. This means the following
information must be true in order for Google SSO to work:

• Google SSO is enabled. If this is not true, you must contact your Implementation Manager
and follow the steps provided above.

• In your Google Admin Console, your student must be assigned an email. You will
need to speak internally with your district’s technology experts. If Google Apps
Configurations is enabled in Illuminate, you may assign students e-mails via Illuminate.
You may read more about this here.

• In Illuminate, the students current email is set to their Google SSO email. You can do
this in the Student Demographic Details Page. Click on their email address and you will be
able to edit it.

• Portal must be enabled for the student. This can be done under Students > Manage
Portal Access.

You may enable portal by going to Students > Manage Student Portal. If you need to add a
student’s email, you do so on the Demographic Details page. You must have the permission to
Modify Student Demographics in order to do so. You will click on the field and a editable text box
will appear and allow you to update the field.

Otherwise, you may mass create them by re-importing your student_portal_accounts.txt file after
updating it with new students, or by creating an automation.
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Mass Enabling Portal Accounts

You can import or enable your student portal accounts using our Core Data Import Tools. No
matter what type username you are using for your student portal accounts you can import and
enable your student portal accounts just by uploading a file. This file can also be added to your
daily automated imports. Create a tab delimited file named ‘student_portal_accounts.txt’ with 5
columns.

1. Student ID
2. Username (Leave blank if not used)
3. E-Mail (Leave blank if not used)
4. Enable (1 for Yes, 0 for No)
5. Temp Password (Leave blank when using LDAP / Google SSO)

How to Import: To import, go to the ‘Core Data Import / Validation’ tool within the Administration
Menu. You must add the “student_portal_accounts.txt” file to a .zip file before uploading via the
interface. The filename of the .txt must match exactly ‘student_portal_accounts.txt’. See below for
more information. If you are still unsure how to do this, please contact our help desk.

Automate: If you wish to automate importing this file, your district will need to create their own
scripts or tools to pull the information from where the student_portal_accounts.txt data would be
housed and pull it into the tab delimited file on the SFTP server on a nightly basis. From there,
please contact the help desk to update your Automation Profile Configurations to include the
student_portal_accounts.txt file, if you are unsure how to do so.

To help get you started, you will likely need to contact your technology department to write a SQL
query (or whichever database your Student Information System uses) and automate it nightly on
your server/computer. Most clients use Windows Scheduler to schedule a task. You can find
directions on how to set this up here: http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/schedule-
task#1TC=windows-7.

Please note, the district / client is entirely responsible for automating the
student_portal_accounts.txt file into the SFTP. Illuminate currently does not have a courtesy tool
or script.

Re-Import: Re-importing this file will update any email addresses or usernames. However,
temporary passwords will not be updated from re-importing the file. You can force these to update
by importing a file to disable the accounts by setting the enable column to ‘0’, then performing
another import with ‘enable’ set to ‘1’.
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How to Import (for ISI Clients)

1. Click the Admin Gear.

2. Click Core Data Import and Validation.

3. Enter your email address.

4. Upload the zipped file.

5. Select which schools this will be Viewable by.

6. Select the Config for your school.

7. Change the radio button to Run as Import.

8. Click Run Now if you want to import this now.
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9. Waiting Time- If you run the import now, it will give the users a 10 minute warning that the
entire site will go down to load the import. The site will be unusable until the import has finished
processing. You have the ability to change this if you like.

10. Select student_portal_accounts.

11. Click Upload.

Optional:

Verify Integrity- Yes/No

Bypass Import Mode- Yes/No

Contact Data Import Mode- Replace/Add

Allow ISI data updates- Yes/No/Use Site Settings

Notes

Verify the upload

To verify and enable a student portal account:

1. Students - Manage Portal Access

2. Filter by student id in the search box at the top right of this page.

3. If the student does not appear, click on 'Add a Student'.

4. Find the student using the search interface.

5. Check the box next to their name and click 'Enable Portal' in the top right.

If the student cannot be found, double check that they have current enrollment and rostering.

Note

• Remember, after enabling Google SSO, passwords are managed by the District
Administrator in charge of the Google SSO. Please inform your users this and set this
expectation.

• Enabling Google SSO will be a global change per Instance. So, if Google SSO is enabled,
all sites will see the button; however, until the username is switched to ther
username@domain, they may continue to use the Illuminate log-in page.

◦ If you need a special circumstance where an entire site/district in your district/
consortium will be a case by case basis, please inform your Implementation
Manager and they will contact a developer with specifics.
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Student Portal Access/Password Setup
This lesson will guide you through setting up the Student Portal, and setting/resetting passwords
for your students.

District Admin: You will need to have the Parent/Student Portal permissions enabled and setup by
your Implementation Manager. This process also includes setting up your site's Parent/Student
Portal, an additional website that your Implementation Manager will provide you.

Where to Start

Click Students (1), then under Student Portal, select Manage Portal Access (2).

Generating Student Passwords

To add a student to the Student Portal, click Add a Student (1).
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2. Select the input controls to generate a group of students. Click Submit.

3. Check the individual student or check all students.

4. To set temporary passwords, choose Random Password or Custom Password. Once the
password is set, select Ok.
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You will receive a success message, and all students whose portals were enabled will have a
green checkmark next to their ID number.

Managing Student Users and Passwords

Click Students > Manage Portal Access.

A student list will generate displaying Student Portal information such as Student ID, Last Name,
First Name, students' temporary password, and last login time. Upon first login, students will be
prompted to change their password.

Disable will delete the student's access to the Student Portal and remove password information.
Clicking All will allow you to mass disable the whole current page's worth of student portals at
once. Or pick and chose which ones you would like disabled, and press Disable Students.
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To Disable or Reset Student Passwords

Next, add a student:

1. Select Add a Student.

2. Use the input controls to find students. Click Submit. You can also search for the student in the
Search bar using Student ID.

3. Check the individual student or students.

4. To set temporary passwords, choose Random Password or Custom Password. Once the
password is set, select OK.
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For any questions, concerns or comments about the Student Portal Access/Setup, please contact
our Help Desk via help@illuminateed.com or your Implementation Manager.
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Google Apps Integration
This lesson will guide you through the process of setting up Google Apps Accounts for your
students from within Illuminate. The Google Apps Integration Config tool is just for a single
Administrator to setup and configure the connection between Illuminate and their Google Apps
Domain. There is a specific permission for this tool. Google Apps can be used in conjunction with
Google SSO, but it is not necessary.

Google Apps vs. Google SSO:

- Google SSO (Single Sign On) just allows students to login using their Google Account that the
district has imported / entered into Illuminate.

- Google Apps Integration allows district Staff to create Student Google accounts directly from
within Illuminate (This is typically for ISI where districts are creating student accounts in Illuminate
and also want to create the Google account).

Where to Start

1. Click on the Admin gear.

2. Under Other, select Google Apps Config.
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Enable/Update Google Config

1. Enabled- This will default to Yes.

2. Google API JSON File- This isn't a data import, it is a required config file that is needed from
within your district's Google Apps Admin API Console. The instructions at the top of the config tool
in Illuminate outline the exact steps on how to get that file.

3. Student Account Format- Select the format you want the accounts in, for example, first name/
last name, first name/last name/student id, etc.

4. Student Account Domain- This is the Google Domain that is used within the student's email
address 'student@domain.edu.'

5. Student Temp Password Format- What do you want the students temporary password to be?

6. Student Org Unit Parent- Google Organization Units are a hierarchy structure used within
Google to manage permissions for Google features.

7. Student Org Unit Format- Google Organization Units are a hierarchy structure used within
Google to manage permissions for Google features.

8. Click Submit.
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Once you've clicked submit, you will see this configuration as Enabled just below the submit
button.

Setting up a Student's Google Apps Account

This tool is used for the district staff that will be able to manage and create student Google
accounts directly from within Illuminate. There is a specific permission for this.

Use Student Search 2.0 to access the student's profile (Students > Search 2.0 > Enter Search
Criteria > Click Student's Name).

1. Once on their demographic details page, click Google Account.
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Under Google Account:

2. Give the student's account a name (The system will automatically suggest one).

3. Select the domain for the account.

4. Click Create Account.

Optional:

Set Temporary Password.

Force Student to Change Password (upon login).

Organizational Unit (The system will automatically suggest one).
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After a Google Account is setup

Once a student's has been setup, note that all account details now show up.

1. At the bottom of the page you can reset the password at any time by typing in a new one and
clicking Update Info.

2. You can also disable a student's account by selecting Disable Google Account.
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Active Directory (LDAP/RADIUS) Remote Authentication Set-
up
Remote authentication is supported by Illuminate Education's products using Lightweight Directory
Access Protocol (LDAP) or Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS). Generally, we
recommend districts use LDAP.

Enabling remote authentication requires users to use your authentication server to grant them
access. Without proper configurations, users may not be able to reach the services provided by
Illuminate’s products. Please carefully read and follow the directions below. If you are unsure
how to proceed, please contact your district’s Implementation Manager.

I. Configuring Remote Authentication

IP Address Configuration

Your remote authentication server will need to be accessible via the internet by Illuminate
Education's IP address ranges on the specific port you wish to use.

Old IP Address Ranges (no longer in use)

• 66.117.13.208/28
• 205.134.227.144/29
• 205.134.232.88/29

New IP Address Range (for use after July 2014)

• 192.31.187.8/29

II. Username Set-up

This part of the set-up differs slightly based on the Illuminate Product your district follow the
directions for the appropriate one. Depending on your authentication server's configuration,
domain names can be excluded from the usernames. For Example ('jdoe' vs
'jdoe@district.k12.ca.us').

Please note if this is not configured to your authentication servers preferences, users will not be
able to log in. If you are not entirely sure which product your district uses, please contact your
District System Administrator or your Illuminate Implementation Manager.

Illuminate Student Information (ISI)

Your usernames in ISI must match the usernames in your authentication server. Please
review the User Management Page to verify this is indeed the case. If you notice this is not
the case, you may either update one user at a time (which is okay for a few users) or you
may follow these steps below to perform a mass update:
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1. On the Illuminate Downloads page (https://www.illuminateed.com/downloads/) you can find
a copy of our Core Data Specs (https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
18bF3dnEhC47JjtXIHgkBKH3NH9lp1UA_aNoFbso_mHk/pubhtml#), which includes an
import template for the user.txt you can edit to do a mass update.

2. Save your user.txt file as a tab-delimited text file. Compress it as a ZIP. Note, the import
file must be named “user.txt” or else it will fail to import.

3. You may upload the file using the Core Data Import and Validation tool found under the
Admin Cog in ISI.

4. You may use your usual upload profile to perform this import. You may either run it later
that night (recommended) or within the next 10 minutes. Running it set as “Run Now” will
pull your district into import mode. Please be aware this will shutdown user access to
Illuminate as your data is imported. Make sure to check you are updating users If you are
not familiar with the Core Data Import and Validation tool, please call Illuminate Support.

5. The next day or when your import completes, please view the results in the Core Data
Import Log. Please make the necessary adjustments to your user.txt and try your upload
again. Otherwise proceed to the next step.

Note: Illuminate does not accept > < * characters.

Illuminate Data and Assessment (DnA) or Illuminate Special Education (ISE)

Your usernames in DnA/ISE must match the usernames in your authentication server. If
your users already log in using remote authentication for your Student Information System,
you may pull data from your SIS and import it into your Illuminate system. If this is not the
case, you may verify if your authentication server’s usernames match those present in
Illuminate in Illuminate’s User Management page.

Please note the steps below only apply to Districts who already have remote authentication
setup for their SIS. If your data is already synced through your nightly automation, please verify
if your user.txt file is imported nightly and if the usernames reflect what is present in your
authentication server.

1. On the Illuminate Downloads page (https://www.illuminateed.com/downloads/) you can find
a copy of our Core Data Specs (https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
18bF3dnEhC47JjtXIHgkBKH3NH9lp1UA_aNoFbso_mHk/pubhtml#), which includes an
import template for the user.txt you can edit to do a mass update.

2. You may pull your data from your SIS. Please note it is your responsibility to pull your data
from your SIS. If you need assistance, please contact Illuminate Support.

3. Save your user.txt file as a tab-delimited text file. Compress it as a ZIP. Note, the import
file must be named “user.txt” or else it will fail to import.

4. You may upload the file using the Core Data Import and Validation tool found under the
Admin Cog in ISI.

5. You may use your usual upload profile to perform this import. You may either run it later
that night (recommended) or within the next 10 minutes. Running it set as “Run Now” will
pull your district into import mode. Please be aware this will shutdown user access to
Illuminate as your data is imported. Make sure to check you are updating users If you are
not familiar with the Core Data Import and Validation tool, please call Illuminate Support.

6. The next day or when your import completes, please view the results in the Core Data
Import Log. Please make the necessary adjustments to your user.txt and try your upload
again. Otherwise proceed to the next step.
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If your user.txt is not already set to automate, you may speak with Illuminate Support to set that
up. By automating with your LDAP enabled SIS, you will be able to sync your new users on a
nightly basis.

Note: Illuminate does not accept > and < characters.

IV. Redundancy

If your authentication server goes offline, then your users will be unable to login to the Illuminate
system. It is recommended to provide more than one authentication server that the Illuminate
system will automatically failover to in case the primary is unavailable.

V. Configuration

The configuration information at the bottom of this document needs to be filled out. This includes a
username and password for us to test the authentication configuration, as well as connection
information for your authentication server.

VI. Test Environment

With the information below we will set up a copy of your Illuminate site to create a testing
environment You will be asked to verify that Remote Authentication is working in this testing
environment.

VII. Schedule

Once verified, a date and time will be set to enable remote authentication on your live
environment. Please notify your users of this change and make sure they are aware their former
login credentials will no longer be valid. It is best to wait until Remote Authentication has been
verified before setting this date.

Configuration Forms (ISI/DNA/ISE)

There are various configurations that Illuminate supports for Users and/or Student Portal. Whether
using LDAP or Radius (PAP), certain information will need to be provided to complete the setup
process accordingly.

DNA / ISI / ISE User LDAP Configuration:

The following information will need to be provided:

• LDAP Server Hostname:
• LDAP Server IP Address:
• Encryption (STARTTLS or SSL is Required):
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If using a self signed certificate, we will also need a valid copy of your Root Certificate
Authority cert file used to generate the certificate. This is not the same as your normal
certificate:

• LDAP Port (Typically TCP ports 389 for StartTLS or 636 for SSL):
• Account DN Lookup Username:
• Account DN Lookup Password:
• Account Domain:
• Base DN:
• Account Filter / Field (uid, sAMAccountname, etc):
• Test Account Username:
• Test Account Password:

DNA / ISI / ISE User Radius (PAP) Configuration:

The following information will need to be provided:

• Radius Server Address:
• Radius Server Port (Typically UDP ports 1812 or 1645):
• Shared Secret:
• Test Account Username:
• Test Account Password:

Student Portal LDAP Configuration

Student Portal is an optional additional Illuminate product. If you wish to also setup
Remote Authentication for students via portal, please also fill out the following details.
Otherwise leave blank and the system will allow the creation of temporary passwords for
students.

The following information will need to be provided:

• Student Login ID Type (Username, E-Mail or Student ID):

If using a Login ID other than Student ID, it is required that the username is included with
the Student Portal Username file used by our import tools:

• LDAP Server Hostname:
• LDAP Server IP Address:
• Encryption (StartTLS or SSL is Required):

If using a self signed certificate, we will also need a valid copy of your Root Certificate
Authority cert file used to generate the certificate. This is not the same as your normal
certificate:

• LDAP Port (Typically TCP ports 389 for StartTLS or 636 for SSL):
• Account DN Lookup Username:
• Account DN Lookup Password:
• Account Domain:
• Base DN:
• Account Filter / Field (uid, sAMAccountname, etc):
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• Test Account Username:
• Test Account Password:

Student Portal Radius (PAP) Configuration:

The following information will need to be provided:

• Radius Server Address:
• Radius Server Port (Typically UDP ports 1812 or 1645):
• Shared Secret:
• Nas IP Address:
• Test Account Username:
• Test Account Password:

Next Steps

When ready with the appropriate information, contact Illuminate Support at help@illuminateed.com
to assist with the setup process. Feel free to include your Implementation Manager in such
communication.
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Parents
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Register for an Account
Your child's school offers a parent portal ("Illuminate Home Connection") provided by Illuminate
Education. This lesson will show you how to register for an account so that you can regularly and
easily see how your child is performing in his or her class(es), view upcoming assignments, and
more.

Where to Start

1. Obtain a Home Connection URL (web address) and access code from your child's school
district. The URL will similar to the one shown above but will be specific to your school district. You
cannot proceed without your own school district's URL and your personal access code.

2. Visit the URL (web address) you have been given.

If you have not already registered your email address and password, click Register.
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Register

1. To the right of the phrase "First Name," type your first name.

2. To the right of the phrase "Last Name," type your last name.

3. To the right of the word "Email," type your email address.

4. To the right of the word "Phone," type your phone number.

5. To the right of the phrase "Access Code," type the access code given to you by your child's
school district.

6. To the right of the word "Password," type a password you would like to use. Make a note of it
somewhere private. Note that your password is "case sensitive," meaning that any uppercase or
lowercase letters you use now must be typed in exactly the same way later for the password to
work.

7. To the right of the phrase "Confirm password," type the exact same password again.

8. Click Register.
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Next you will be automatically routed directly to your child's records in the Home Connection
parent portal.

Next Steps

You can now visit the same URL (web address) any time to see how your child is performing in his
or her class(es), view upcoming assignments, and more. Simply enter your email address and
chosen password, and you will be granted access.
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Log in to an Account
Your child's school offers a parent portal ("Illuminate Home Connection") provided by Illuminate
Education. This lesson will show you how to log in to an already-registered account so that you
can regularly and easily see how your child is performing in his or her class(es), view upcoming
assignments, and more.

Where to Start

Visit the Home Connection URL (web address) given to you by your child's school district. The
URL will similar to the one shown above but will be specific to your school district. You cannot
proceed without your own school district's URL and the email address and password you used to
register.

1. Under the word "Username," type your Username (the one you used to register this account).

2. Under the word "Password," type the password you are using for this account. Note that your
password is "case sensitive," meaning that any uppercase or lowercase letters you used when
registering must now be typed in exactly the same way for the password to work.

3. Click Login.
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View

You will be automatically routed directly to any information you wish to see about your student in
the Home Connection Portal.

Next Steps

See the document "Find Your Way Around" for information on navigating the portal.
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Find Your Way Around
Your child's school offers a parent portal ("Illuminate Home Connection") provided by Illuminate
Education. This lesson will show you how to find your way around once you have already logged
into your account. This lesson is especially helpful for parents who do not regularly use
technology.

Where to Start

Be sure that you have already logged into your account.

Find Your Way Around

Note how the portal is interactive, meaning you can click things for more information:

1. Language- Allows you to change the language of the information you are viewing (English/
Spanish).

2. Select Student- If you have more than one student in the district, you can switch between them
here.
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3. Logout- Exit from the portal.

4. Navigation- Tiles allow for one click access to the most used features (you may not see the tiles
if your District had not enabled them.) The sidebar is all the different information you can view on
your student. See below for info on what each page displays.

Assessments

The Assessments page is broken down into Pending Assessments (testing window is still open)
and Recent Assessments (completed assessments).

Assessments: Performance Summary

Click on the title of any recent assessment to see a full performance summary.
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Attendance: Year Summary

The Year Summary will show totals for all attendance annually. Note, you can switch years via the
dropdown menu on the left.

Attendance Marks

Attendance Marks allows you to search for records of specific attendance marks, i.e. Absent,
Tardy, etc.
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CELDT

CELDT shows a students CELDT test results. You can select multiple years in the left column.

Classes

Classes will display a list of the student's currently active classes including the teacher and
timeblock. Users can view another Grading Period by selecting which Grading Period they would
like to see via the dropdown menu then clicking submit.
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Classes Con't

If you click on the Course Name, you will see Gradebook information, Category Breakdown, Class
Announcements, Upcoming Assignment Due Dates, and Assignments specifically for that course.
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CST Results

This is where you can view results for State Standard Tests. You can select subjects and years to
view. You get the overall scoring as well as by cluster.

Forms

Forms is for use if a school does something like Online Registration, etc. They can make a form
"open" to you to fill out for a certain time period.
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Gradebook

Gradebook will show a recent assignment Gradebook Summary as well as give you the ability to
change what Grading Period you're viewing by using the Gradebook Filter tool on the left.

Language

Language displays Primary and Home languages as well as the student's current Proficiency
Level.
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Messaging

This is your message inbox. Click on the subject to access the message thread and compose a
message via the Compose button at the top of the page.

Photos (Media)

If your district is using School Focus, this is where any photos or video will display.

Report Cards

If the district has made Report Cards available online, you will find them for download in the
Report Card section. Just click the blue Download button to the right of the Report Card you
wish to print and a PDF will generate at the bottom of your browser.
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Schedule

Schedule allows you to view all of the classes a student is enrolled in by the date chosen under
Schedule Filter. Note: If you select Print, a PDF of the Student Schedule will generate at the
bottom of the browser page.

Student GPA

If your student's school is using specific GPA calculations, you will see them here in relation to
your student.
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Transcripts

Transcripts allows you to view as students transcript, both current and previous (Using the
Transcript Filter at left. Select the term and click Submit).

Account

Notifications allows you to set email notifications for specific things like "Grade Falls below %" or
"Health Office Visit" etc. Note you can add notifications on the right side of your page.
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Account Settings

Account Settings allows you to change your contact information, password and set yourself to
receive weekly email digests of student grades.
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Messaging Teachers via the Parent Portal
This lesson will guide you through the process of messaging teachers via your Student/Parent
Portal.

Where to Start

Log into your Home Connection Portal.

Accessing your messages

1. Once logged in, click on the Messaging tab.

2. To read/reply to a message, click on the Subject.

3. To Compose a message, click on the Compose button.
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Compose a New Message

Click on the Compose button (as seen in the step above).

1. Select the teacher you want to send a message to via the 'To' dropdown menu.

2. Give your message a subject and type up the body of your message.

3. Select Send.

Once the message has been sent, you will be redirected back to your Inbox and receive the
confirmation message, 'Message successfully sent.'
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Reply to a Message

Follow the steps outlined under 'Accessing Your Messages'.

1. Once you have selected a message to read/reply to, you will see that original message(s) at the
top of your screen.

2. Type in your reply to the right the original message chain.

3. Select Submit.

Once you click Submit you will be taken back to the top of the message chain and receive the
confirmation message, 'Message sent successfully.' To go back to your Inbox, click Messaging
from the menu at left.
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Setup Email Notifications
This lesson will show you how to setup email notifications in Illuminate. This will allow you to
receive immediate emails about your student's attendance, grades, etc.

Where to Start

Once you've logged into your portal, click on the Account tab at the bottom of the page.

1. Select Notifications.

2. To Add a Notification- Select the Event from the dropdown menu you would like to be notified
about. If applicable, select the rule that applies to that event (i.e. Percentage, etc.)

3. Click Submit.

4. Your Notification will populate in the list titled 'Notify Me When'.

5. To delete a Notification, select the Trash Can icon.
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If Weekly Digest is enabled

If your district has enabled Weekly Digest emails, you can select to receive these on the Contact
Settings page. Simply select the checkbox and click Save.
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Weekly Digest Example:
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School Focus
School Focus in an App (Currently iPhone ONLY) that allows teachers to take photos in the
classroom, during school activities, etc. that will automatically post to your portal account.

• Visit Schoolfocus Parent Guide
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Students
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Messaging Teachers via the Student Portal
This lesson will guide you through the process of messaging teachers via your Student Portal.

Where to Start

Log into your Home Connection Portal.

Accessing your messages

1. Once logged in, click on the Messaging tab.

2. To read/reply to a message, click on the Subject.

3. To compose a message, click on the Compose button.
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Compose a New Message

Once you click the Compose tab:

1. Select the teacher you want to send a message to via the 'To' dropdown menu.

2. Give your message a subject and type up the body of your message.

3. Select Submit.

Once the message has been sent, you will be redirected back to your Inbox and receive the
confirmation message, 'Message sent successfully.'
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Reply to a Message

Follow the steps outlined under 'Accessing Your Messages'.

1. Once you have selected a message to read/reply to, you will see that original message at the
top of your screen.

2. Type in your reply to the right of the original message.

3. Select Submit.

Once you click Submit you will be redirected back to the top of the message chain and will receive
the confirmation message, 'Message sent successfully.' To return to your Inbox, click Messages
from the menu on the left.
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Student/Family Guide
This lesson will guide you through the process of taking an assessment online and viewing your
results from current and past assessments.

How to Access Your Illuminate Home Connection Portal

Open your preferred Internet Browser and visit your school's portal site. Your portal's web address
should look something like the following: yourdistrictlname.illuminatehc.com.

1. Type in your Username and Password. This information is available from your classroom
teacher.

3. Click Login.

Your first time logging in you will be prompted to change your password. Contact your teacher if
you forget your password.
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Portal Dashboard

1. Main Dashboard is your default view when you sign in. You may also choose Assessments,
Attendance, and Classes, etc., along the left hand side.

2. Assessments shows all Pending Online Assessments displays all assessments available
online.

3. Choose a language: English or Spanish.

4. When finished with the portal, always Log Out.

Taking Your Online Assessment

To take an assessment(s) online, you may do one of the following:
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1. Click on the title of the assessment you wish to take online under 'Pending Assessments'.

'Recent Assessments' shows the tests you have completed recently and your score.

1. Here you can see your name.

2. To begin the test, select Begin Test.

3. This area displays all of the assessment information such as title, due date, and the number of
questions on the assessment.

4. Sign Out when you need to leave this page or if you are finished with the assessment.

5. Pictures and passages display here. You may use your mouse to scroll up and down through
the passage.

6. Here are your questions. Click the bubble to select the best answer choice.

7. You can highlight text using your mouse, just hold down your mouse button and glide over the
text you wish to highlight. Note- Once you move away from this question, the text will no longer be
highlighted.

8. Zoom In/Zoom Out allows you to make the text bigger or smaller on the page.

9. Next allows you to go to the next question in the assessment. Answer choices will
automatically save when Next is selected.

10. Select a question in the dropdown to skip to a different question in the assessment.
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11. If you want to flag an item to come back to it later, hit the green flag button. This will show up
on your final review page to indicate to you that you wanted to return to that item.

Constructed Response

When answering Constructed Response Questions, note that you can turn on fullscreen mode, as
well as make text bold, italics, and underline, as well as align your text, and add equations.

Non-Item Bank Assessments

This screen shot is an example of what a non-itembank test looks like, think of it like an online
answer document. You will be inputting your answers to go along with a paper copy of a test.

12. Select Review/Finish to review your answer choices and finish your assessment.

13. Review your answer choices. Click on the question number to go back to the question. Note
that if you flagged an item to go back to, a little red flag shows at the far right.

14. Select Finish to end your assessment and save your score.
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Viewing Your Assessment Results

Once Finish is selected, to view your assessment scores, select Click Here.

You will be returned to your Student Dashboard which will display the assessments you have
taken, points earned, total points possible, percentage score, and date taken. Click on the title of
an assessment to get a full report of performance.

Select Click to Update to update your dashboard.

Logout when you are ready to exit the portal.
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Student/Family Guide (Spanish)
Esta lección le mostrara paso a paso como presentar el examen por Internet y también ver los
resultados obtenidos tanto en este examen como en cualquier otro examen que haya tomado
anteriormente.

Cómo entrar al portal de Illuminate desde su hogar

En su computadora, abra su navegador de Internet preferido (Internet browser) y diríjase a la
pagina de su escuela. Este es un ejemplo de cual seria el portal de entrada en la pagina de su
escuela:

elnombredeldistrito.illuminatehc.com

1. Indique su numero de identificación de estudiante y su contraseña (el profesor de la clase
deberá previamente proveerle esta información).

2. Presione la barra que dice Login.

Al entrar por primera vez en la página, el sistema le requerirá que cambie su contraseña. Si ha
olvidado la contraseña, por favor consulte con su profesor para obtenerla.
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Portal con el tablero de selecciones

1. Main Dashboard Esta es la página principal que usted vera cada vez que ingrese al
banco de exámenes. En esta pagina también podrá tener acceso a sus clases y lista de
asistencia siempre y cuando estas opciones estén disponibles.

2. Assessments Esta opción contiene todos los exámenes disponibles en el sistema así
como los exámenes que el estudiante tiene pendientes. Al presionar la palabra
Assignments o View All, obtendrá la lista de todas las pruebas disponibles en el sistema.

3. Seleccione su idioma: English (Ingles) o Spanish (Español).
4. Recuerde salir completamente de la pagina (Logout) una vez que termine con su prueba.

Listo(a) para presentar la prueba en línea:

Escoja una de las siguientes dos opciones:
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1. Seleccione el titulo del examen que desea presentar.

1. Aquí usted puede ver su nombre.
2. Para comenzar el examen, seleccione Begin Test.
3. En esta pagina usted podrá distinguir toda la información concerniente al examen tal como

el título, fecha de vencimiento y el numero de preguntas que contiene.
4. Si termina el examen o necesita salir de la pagina, recuerde que deberá presionar Sign

out para salir completamente de la pagina.

5. Aquí se muestran fotos y parajes. Usted puede usar el ratón para desplazarse de arriba a
abajo a través de la pagina.

6. Aquí se muestran las preguntas del examen. Presione el circulo que contenga la mejor
respuesta que se aplique a la pregunta en el examen.

7. Puede resaltar texto con el ratón , sólo mantener pulsado el botón del ratón y se deslizan sobre
el texto que desea resaltar. Nota- Una vez que uno se aleja de esta pregunta , ya no se resaltará
el texto .

8. Presione Next para avanzar a la siguiente pregunta. Las respuestas ya seleccionadas en la
pagina quedaran almacenadas una vez que presione Next.

9. Para ver alguna otra pregunta del examen, seleccione Skip to.

10. Si quieres denunciar un elemento para volver a ella más tarde, pulse el botón de bandera
verde . El mismo se mostrará en la página de revisión final para indicar a usted que usted quería
volver a ese tema .
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Esta pantalla muestra un ejemplo de opciones de respuesta a cualquier pregunta que no es parte
del banco de datos del examen. Esta opción es en si, el equivalente electrónico a tomar un
examen tradicional leyendo las preguntas en el papel y seleccionado la respuesta correcta
marcando el círculo correspondiente en la pantalla.

9. Para repasar las respuestas y finalizar el examen, presione Review/Finish.

10. Antes de finalizar, también puede seleccionar Previous para regresar a la pregunta anterior.

11. Revise sus respuestas y si es necesario, presione el número de la pregunta que quiera volver
a revisar. Tenga en cuenta que si usted Marcados un elemento para volver a, una banderita roja
muestra en el extremo derecho .

12. Presione Finish para finalizar el examen y almacenar la puntuación.

Revisando el resultado del examen

Una vez que presione Finish, el examen habrá terminado. Para ver el resultado, presione Click
Here.
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El sistema lo llevara a la pantalla que contiene el tablero de selecciones. Esta pantalla le
mostrara los exámenes que se han tomado, los puntos acumulados, el total de puntos posibles, el
porcentaje obtenido y la fecha en que se presentó el examen.

En esta pantalla también podrá seleccionar Show All para ver todos los exámenes que están
disponibles, Pending para ver los exámenes que todavía no ha tomado y Recent para ver los
exámenes que ha tomado recientemente. Para actualizar la información en la pantalla, presione
Update.

Presione Logout para salir completamente del portal escolar.
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Student Portal Navigation Guide
This lesson will guide you through the process of navigating your portal and viewing your results
from current and past assessments.

How to Access Your Illuminate Home Connection Portal

Open your preferred Internet Browser and visit your school's portal site. Your portal's web address
should look something like the following: yourdistrictlname.illuminatehc.com.

1. Type in your Username and Password. This information is available from your classroom
teacher.

3. Click Login.

Your first time logging in you will be prompted to change your password. Contact your teacher if
you forget your password.
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Portal Dashboard

1. Main Dashboard is your default view when you sign in. You may also choose Assessments,
Attendance, and Classes, etc., along the left hand side.

2. Assessments shows all Pending Online Assessments displays all assessments available
online.

3. Choose a language: English or Spanish.

4. When finished with the portal, always Log Out.

Taking Your Online Assessment

To take an assessment(s) online, you may do one of the following:
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1. Click on the title of the assessment you wish to take online under 'Pending Assessments'.

'Recent Assessments' shows the tests you have completed recently and your score.

1. Here you can see your name, Also this is where you return to your portal to Sign Out when you
need to leave this page or if you are finished with the assessment.

2. To begin the test, select Begin Test.

3. This area displays all of the assessment information such as title, due date, and the number of
questions on the assessment.

5. Pictures and passages display here. You may use your mouse to scroll up and down through
the passage.

6. Here are your questions. Click the bubble to select the best answer choice.

7. Next allows you to go to the next question in the assessment. Answer choices will
automatically save when Next is selected.

8. Select Skip To: to skip to a different question in the assessment.
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Answering Math Equation Questions

1. Start typing in the variables for your equation.

2. These will add your basic functions + - x, and so on (or you can use your keyboard to type
those in).

3. If using fractions, parenthesis, squared, etc. click these buttons following a variable to create.

4. If in need of Trigonometry functions, use sin, cos, tan, etc. buttons.

Answering Drawing Response Questions

To answer Drawing Response questions, you also have a tool bar above the answer box to help
aid you in creating your answer.

Pencil Icon- Allows you to draw the line using your mouse button (or finger if on an Ipad).

Pointing Finger- Allows you to make boxes containing your drawings and move them.

Back and Forward Arrows- Undo and redo buttons.

Trash Can- Deletes your most recent addition to your response.

Paper Icon- Deletes the entire response.

Small-Large circles- Make your line wider.

Black Box- When clicked will allow you to change the color of your response.
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This screen shot is an example of what a non-itembank test looks like, think of it like an online
answer document. You will be inputting your answers to go along with a paper copy of a test.

9. Select Review/Finish to review your answer choices and finish your assessment.

10. You may also select Previous to go back to the previous question.

11. Review your answer choices. Click on the question number to go back to the question.

12. Select Finish to end your assessment and save your score.

Viewing Your Assessment Results

Once Finish is selected, to view your assessment scores, select Click Here.
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You will be returned to your Student Dashboard which will display the assessments you have
taken, points earned, total points possible, percentage score, and date taken under 'Recent
Assessments'.

Log Out when you are ready to exit the portal.
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